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President’s
Message
Hello all!
As we put away our summer toys and watch the
fall colors descend, I am pleased to reflect on
another great summer. FDLWF has accomplished
a lot with the help of many of you. Thank you to
Julia Craze for taking the boat launch project to
completion. This has been a long process
involving many people from different
organizations over several years. This year, the
volunteer hosts at the boat launch enjoyed a
great camp site and in turn inspected hundreds of
boats for milfoil and other invasive species. They
also educated boaters about preventive measures
to use to restrict the spread of invasive species.
The Fourth of July was celebrated with many
festive activities and a fabulous firework show.
Thank you to Jeff Taylor and his team for another
great show funded by the people who generously
donate to the show. Without the donations, the
show would not happen.
Volunteers were successful in removing 4,500
pounds of debris from both the roads surrounding
the lake and from the undeveloped end of the
lake itself. Thank you Tom Vandevanter for

organizing the lake clean up. On the same day,
many of our neighbors joined one another for
the ice cream social at the fire station. Thanks
again to the fire department for allowing us to
use the facility for the social as well as for our
monthly board meetings. Anyone wishing to
attend a board meeting is welcome to contact
me, Paul Moore, at 509-999-7893 to confirm the
meeting time and dates. We welcome additional
volunteers who wish to become involved.
On the fish front, it is official that Diamond Lake
is open for winter fishing this year! In addition,
the fish pen is transitioning to a new team of
volunteers headed by Donny Endicott. Consider
volunteering to feed the fish. Watching the water
boil with the hungry fish once you begin casting
the food into the pen is an exciting site for young
and old alike. The commitment is typically for
one week at a time. Depending on the time of
year, the commitment ranges from once a day
feeding to once every couple of days. The week
commitment can be shared by households if you
have another person in mind with whom you
want to share your commitment. If you are
available for more than one week, you may also
sign up for multiple weeks.
Thank you for taking the time to read the
newsletter. I hope you enjoy your fall activities
Sincerely,
Paul Moore, President
Friends of Diamond Lake Washington Foundation

Diamond Lake
Summer
By Lily Taylor
I got a hotdog out of it…one
thing I love about Diamond Lake
is that everyone is always looking
out for one another. I recently
helped some lake family/friends
paint their rental house. It wasn’t
long before we were making a
trip to Diamond Lake Deli and
More, for a hotdog and pop.
This summer I had a ton of fun!
Who wouldn’t when you live on
Diamond Lake? I really liked
spending time with all my lake
family/friends on the beach and
staying up for as late as our
parents would let us. We mainly
swam, played tag, and caught a
ton of frogs. Part of my summer
life also consisted of skiing. I
didn’t have to ask twice to go
skiing before my Dad was already
jumping in the boat and shouting
at my Mom to hurry.
I can’t spend much time away
from the lake without some sort
of water so, I went to summer
camp on the Pend Oreille
River. Camp is always sooo fun; I
have a lot of special times
there. It’s also something I
immediately look forward to for
next summer. Another local event
held, that I’ve done the past two
years, is Hoopfest. We may not
have gotten first place, but we
had a lot of fun as close friends
and team members. Also, around
this time, we went to
Silverwood. I love all the rides
and especially the Spin
Cycle. One of my favorite parts is
convincing my Dad to go on
Panic Plunge. Right when we get
about three feet off the ground he
starts ranting about how much he
shouldn’t have gotten on the ride.
To finish up my summer, I
went to the big city of Seattle. My

Remembering
Our History
Encourage the young voices here at
the lake to share in the newsletter,
featured in our new Young Voices
section.
Simply submit through email or our
website.

family always likes to hit a
Mariners game when we go
there. This year we didn’t pick a
very good day to go since they
didn’t have the best turnout score,
but it was still fun watching and
spending time with fam. I love
going to Pikes Place, seeing the
big Gum Wall, and seeing all the
interesting fella’s they got over
there! I really love spending time
in a hotel, but it’s always nice to
get back home to the lake.

Contributed by Faith

McClenney

On November 11th of this year we
will remember the end of World War 1.
Pend Oreille County along with the rest
of the nation sent young men to war,
bought thousands of War Bonds,
turned school yards into gardens, had
Home Guard civilians guarding railroad
bridges, parades, and fully supported
the war effort 1917-1918. Nearly a
thousand young men from our county
served in the military, and countless
young women helped as nurses and
other ways. Sadly, several men were
killed in action and many others were
wounded.
One almost forgotten bit of Pend
Oreille history was the story of some of
our young men who served for one
year in the special U.S. Army Spruce
Production Division. Soldiers from all
over the nation joined about 1,000,000
experienced lumberjacks and private
sawmill owners in cutting and milling
spruce lumber which was used in
manufacturing of wing spars and other
parts for lightweight military airplanes.
The strong spruce wood did not
splinter when hit by bullets and was in
great demand by the British, French
and U.S. Military. By December 1918
the Army stopped all production.
Everything was liquidated. The service
men reverted to their regular military
duties in the Signal Corp.
Another little-known story was the
collection of peach pits which were
gathered and ground up to make
carbon for gas masks. Unfortunately,
both sides of the war used various
poisonous gases.
We salute all the veterans of all the
wars.

Lake Fish Pen to
be Stocked
October 17, 2018
After over a decade of caring
for our beloved fish pen Bob
Quaintance has been able to
pass the torch. Our new Fish
Pen Coordinator is Donny
Endicott, an area resident,
and avid fisherman who loves
Diamond Lake.
Bob has shown Donny the ins
and outs of setting up the
pen, and coordinating our
volunteers for feeding the
fish. Interested volunteers
may contact Donny at
(509)999-5477 or through the
Foundation website.
When the fish are released
next April, Donny will
coordinate the take down,
2018 Fish Pen Crew! Pictured is Larry Q uaintance, Scott Clark, Don Q uaintance , Paul Moore,
and Donny Endicott (left to righ t)

cleaning, and storing of the
fish pen nets.
In Bob’s words, “The Fish
Pen happens because of the
volunteers”.
Special thanks to this year’s
fish pen volunteers setting up
the nets! Those volunteers
are Donny Endicott, Julia
Craze, Ron Quaintance, Paul
Moore, Scott Clark and Larry
Quaintance.
On October 17th,
approximately 10AM we will
be taking delivery on this
year’s fish. Fish and Wildlife
typically plant our fish pen
with between 12,000-15,000
fish each year.
Don Lowry, another area
resident who loves this lake,
has been the guy who
shovels the snow from the
dock for our feeders. Sincere
Thanks Don!

Upcoming Events
• Friends of Diamond
Lake Washington
Foundation Board
Foundation Board Members meet
the first Tuesday of the month at
the Fire Station and welcome
area residents

• Fish Delivery to the
Pen on October 17th
10,000-15,000 fish to arrive and
be placed in the fish pen.
Consider volunteering to feed the
fish this season. Contact the
Foundation or Donny Endicott if
interested.

• Ice Fishing Opens
This Year
Year-round fishing. Don’t forget
that our lake is spring fed and the
ice will vary in density. It is
prohibited to fish within 400 feet
of the fish pen.
All normal fishing regulations will
be in effect. WDFW is planning to
close the boat launch gate on Dec.
1st. http://wdfw.wa.gov

Clean Boats! Clean
Waters!
Lake Hosts have been an
important measure to ensure it is
clean boats that enter Diamond
lake. This important effort to
prevent the spread of invasive
species needs your support. 1388
boats inspected this summer, 4
were contaminated with milfoil
and cleaned properly prior to
launch.
Lake residents recommended that
we try to coordinate a schedule
to help cover boat inspections
while the Lake Hosts are off duty.
If you are interested in helping to
inspect boats, please contact the
foundation through email or
through the website.
www.friendsofdiamondlake.net
It’s a great idea we can
implement with your help.

Diamond Lake Resorts of the Past
Written by Cliff Snow

By Cliff Snow
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Meet Your Neighbor
Cliff Snow
TAX DEDUCTABLE
DONATIONS
HELP THE FRIENDS
OF DIAMOND LAKE
WASHINGTON
FOUNDATION
PROTECT AND
PRESERVE THE
BEAUTY THAT IS
DIAMOND LAKE

Winterizing
the Launch
Thanks to Julia Craze, the
boat launch area is
winterized and with one last
coordination for the season
there, the asphalt on the
ramp is being completed.
Thanks Julia!

www.friendsofdiamondlake.net
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My first visit to Diamond lake was in 1938
and a lot has changed since then. The lots
that my house sit on are where they rolled
the logs off the train onto the ramp, into
the lake. I took out the ramp in 1969 to get
ready to remodel the old cabin.
There were at least seven resorts on the
lake back then.
Beginning at Highway 2 on the southwest
end was Coles Resort where you could rent
a fishing boat. We used to get our fishing
license and bait, and ice out of the ice
house that sat on the point next to the
lake. The resort store had food items and
gas available. I remember we would pick
up discarded pop and beer bottles out of
the ditches along the highway and sell
them to the Coles Resort, to buy our candy
and things. We would give 1 cent for the
small pieces of candy, 2 cents for the
medium ones, and 3 cents for the large
ones. Eventually Coles Resort became
Finney’s Resort, then Bushby’s Resort, then
Poff’s Resort, then Diamond Lake Resort. It
was sold again and closed, it was
subdivided and now is called Eagle Point,
and is privately owned.
The Highway Resort where they sold
groceries and bait, we bought candy there
too. Also, there were about 12 cabins for
rent. Then Hulbert’s Resort came about,
which changed to Vowels Resort where
they had cabins and fishing boats for rent,
a grocery store with gas and a small
restaurant. There was a resort where Bob’s
apartments are now. I don’t remember the
name of that one. Then came the Harbor
Resort which had cabins and boat rentals
and a swimming beach.
There was Lakeside Resort which had a
store, gas, and later served breakfast and
lunches. I think it was called something
else before it was called Lakeside Resort.

The Rainbow Resort, which changed to
Shaw’s Lodge, then to Diamond Shores
Lodge. This upper-class restaurant had
dancing and slot machines during the
depression era. It has lasted longer than
any other resort on the lake and we wish it
could open again. They held a lot of parties
there, Halloween and New Year’s parties,
bingo, and St. Pat’s parties, club meetings,
dancing and live bands on weekends all
year around. It was a gathering place for all
around the lake for many years.
The big resort was called Camp Diamond
which had cabins and boat rentals and a
store and ice house and boat rentals and
gas and a large dance hall that was on the
beach. There was a big park across the
street with picnic tables and fire
places where cabins now sit. Later they
held dances in the old barn and ice house
across the road. We bought all our
fireworks from Camp Diamond for the
Fourth of July every year. They also had the
best swimming beach and a high dive
platform you could jump or dive off. And if
that wasn’t enough to tell you about, there
was Dad’s Resort, which prior to that was
called Pete’s Resort. It was located at what
we now know as Willow Cove. That resort
too had a small store with cabin and boat
rentals.
Fishing has always been good at Diamond
Lake. As an example, 18” perch, 28” Bass at
the west end of the lake, Crappie the size of
your dinner plate at the north east corner
of the lake, 16” cat fish you could phyla and
lake trout in the 23- 26 “ range was not
uncommon. You would catch your limit
every day very easily.
So, REMEMBER the good old days are now!
As these memories you make today are the
ones you will remember tomorrow!!

